Summer 2018

Welcome to the summer edition of the Safeguarders Panel newsletter. The newsletter is designed to
keep you updated with news about the Safeguarders Panel and the Children’s Hearings System, as
well as highlighting relevant issues. We hope you enjoy reading and, as always, if you have any
questions or comments please get in touch with the team.
Work has also been undertaken with key partners to
help identify what is required to make the safeguarder
From Edel Walsh
role as effective as it can be in the court proceedings. In
“I wanted to share my news: after nearly four years I am addition, there has been further consultation with safeleaving the SPT in mid-September to take up a new post guarders in the form of a focus group which has helped
to clarify matters raised in the survey and by partners.
with the Scottish Social Services Council (SSSC) as a
Learning & Development Adviser. It has been incredible The work has progressed to the stage whereby a
to be part of the development of the national
preliminary draft of the Court Practice Note is near
Safeguarders Panel, and I have learned so much along completion and ready for initial consultation.
the way and have met a lot of interesting and innovative
people too. Thank you for being generous with your
Next stages:
time; wisdom; humour and patience throughout the
It is now planned for a Safeguarder Reference Group to
development of the Practice Standards and the
take place on Friday 24th August in the Children 1st
framework to ensure that children remain at the centre
Glasgow office from 13:00 – 15:00 – again thanks to
of all that we do. I will enjoy watching how the panel
those who indicated, through the survey, their interest in
continues to develop and wish you all well.
being part of this. However, if anyone who did not note
Take care, Edel.”
their interest at the survey stage wishes to take part in
So while we say goodbye to Edel and await news of her this piece of work you can still indicate your interest.
replacement, we are pleased to welcome Paula Gaunt
Also, if you are interested but cannot attend the group,
Richardson as a Service Manager with a focus on
you may still want to take up the opportunity to send
quality improvement and complaint investigation. Paula comments on the draft for consideration at the group.
will start with the team on 20 August. We are conscious
Should you wish any further details about the work or
that there have been some changes within the team
about becoming involved, please contact the SPT and
over the past wee while and we aim to share a team
Yvonne will be in touch to answer any queries.
structure in early autumn once posts are confirmed.

Safeguarders Panel Team (SPT) staff update

Court Practice Note Update

Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Update

Work so far:

The CPD group reconvened in late June to reflect on the
evaluations from the CPD delivered to date and plan the
CPD calendar going forward.

A major achievement has been the safeguarder survey
which the majority of safeguarders have taken the time
to complete and return. Thanks again must go to all
those who were able to do so. The information from this
survey has enabled us to understand court practice
better and to know about what safeguarders need and
want in relation to court work support.

You can find an update and overview of the
planned CPD delivery here
and composite feedback from CPD
delivered in 2017/18 here.
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Policy & Research Updates
Children and the Legal System
The Vulnerable Witnesses
(Criminal Evidence) (Scotland) Bill
has just been laid in the Scottish Parliament. The Bill
makes provision about the use of special measures for
taking evidence from child witnesses and vulnerable
witnesses—specifically relating to pre-recording their
evidence before the trial date.

External Events
Please see below details of events which may be of
interest to some safeguarders. Please note that the
SPT are not involved in the organisation or
administration of these events and will not be in a
position to meet any of the associated costs.

‘Listening to children and young people:
exploring participative methodologies’

Event organiser: Children in Scotland
The consultation on revisions to the Children (Scotland)
Date: 27 September 2018
Act 1995 has been extended until midnight on 28
September 2018. The consultation will review Part 1 of
Location: Edinburgh
the 1995 Act and aim to create a new Family Justice
Further information and details on how to book are
Modernisation Strategy. Key areas include: obtaining
available here.
the views of a child, information sharing in civil court
cases (following the cases we had in the Borders),
contact arrangements, parental rights and
‘The Children's Hearings System 50 Years On:
responsibilities, domestic abuse, children’s hearings,
Would Lord Kilbrandon be Proud?’
etc. Safeguarders have been encouraged to respond to
the consultation – which can be viewed here.
Event organiser: Katy Macfarlane, in conjunction with
the Edinburgh Centre for Private Law
The Age of Criminal Responsibility Bill is currently at
Date: 25 October 2018
Stage 1. This Scottish Government Bill covers a
number of issues including; raising the age of criminal
Location: Edinburgh
responsibility to 12 years and to make consequential
Further information and details on how to book are
changes to the law on the disclosure of criminal
available here.
records and on disclosure of information about
individuals working or seeking to work with children or
certain adults; the provision of information by the
Principal Reporter to persons adversely affected by the New Pre-Hearing Visits Film for SCRA
behaviour of children; the taking of certain children to a SCRA have recently launched a film for children and
place of safety by the police; the search of certain
young people. The short film shows a pre-hearing visit
children by the police and on police interviews with
to encourage more children and young people to
certain children.
request one before their actual hearing. The film is
available on SCRA’s website. Watch the film here.
Contact Decisions in the
Children’s Hearings System
CELCIS have worked with SCRA to produce a new
research report on ‘Contact Decisions in the Children’s
Hearings System’. The research considered ‘When and
how, if at all, do decisions relating to contact by
children’s hearings differ from social work report
recommendations?’ The key findings and link to full
report are available here.
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Leaflet in Other Languages
Following requests from
safeguarders, we are pleased to
say that our safeguarder
information leaflet is now
available in the following
languages: Polish, Romanian
and Urdu.
These languages have been
decided upon as they are the
most common languages which
interpreters have been booked
for by safeguarders and are also
among the most common
languages SCRA translate for.
The leaflets are available on our
webpage (here) and printed
copies are available on request
from the team.

Any individual or organisation that wishes to participate
in the review with ideas or concerns should either
contact Fiona directly or via the website. In addition a
“pledge” option is available here.
Referral of 16-17 year olds to Children’s Hearings
System
CHIP broadly supported the next steps in moving
forward a proposal regarding the inclusion of 16-17
year olds in the Children’s Hearings System.

Snapshot of Practice – Help Required
In case you missed it in our last newsletter, we are still
looking for feedback from safeguarders on the
following.

As part of our engagement with system partners we
have regular meetings at strategic and operational
level to discuss shared issues and support
improvements. We are engaging in a piece of work
with SCRA to support best practice in meeting the
timescales for the notification; appointment of and
Children’s Hearing Improvement Partnership subsequent distribution of papers to safeguarders.
(CHIP) Update – July 2018
Alongside SCRA, we would like to broaden our
understanding of the prevalence of issues such as late
or missing papers; receipt of the wrong papers; failure
CHIP – New Configuration
to be notified of a hearing etc. It would also be good to
hear of experiences which have been consistently
Following on from the previous update outlining the
issue free. We know that safeguarders are very good
development of 3 sub-groups regarding Better
Hearings, Policy Scanning & Action Group; and Data, at sorting out issues at a local level and often issues
don’t come to our attention, however to build the
Evidence & Quality Improvement, the former two
national picture we would ask that you make of us
groups have had initial meetings, and are agreeing
aware of such issues either by phoning or emailing in.
membership, terms of reference and work plans.
The information will be collated and used to support
The latter group is on hold pending other groups
best practice in SCRA.
addressing the main priorities of this work stream.
CHIP will meet four times per year and, as well as
discussing standard items, will include a more
substantial presentation and discussion topic.
Care Review
The substantial item at this CHIP was a presentation
by Fiona Duncan from the Care Review followed by a
discussion with CHIP partners. The presentation was
well received and the discussion valuable.

Fee Audit
On behalf of the Scottish Government, the
SPT recently conducted a pilot fee audit
involving a small number of safeguarders.
We are able to share the following
summary with safeguarders:

Pilot Fee Audit Executive Summary.
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Complaints

 This quarter, parents/carers raised the most concerns. This is consistent with previous quarters.

The SPT has recently begun to compile a quarterly
‘complaints report’ for the purposes of reporting to
 There were two concerns raised by an advocate
the Scottish Government. For reasons of
for a parent. This is an increase on previous
confidentiality it would not be appropriate to share
quarters; in 2017-18 there were only concerns
that report in its entirety with all safeguarders but we
from two advocates for parents throughout the
are able to share some details to give you an idea of
year. However, the advocate in these instances is
how matters stand and we will do so in each of our
the same person, which cannot therefore be said
quarterly newsletters going forward. The good news
to show any kind of trend.
is that, in recent months, there have been very few
 West Dunbartonshire and East Lothian were the
concerns raised about safeguarders’ practice that
only areas with more than one concern raised
have only been capable of being resolved by being
(2 of each). As these are such small numbers,
treated as formal complaints under the complaints
they too cannot be said to show any kind of trend.
policy. In fact, in Quarter 1 of 2018/19 (April, May
and June), there were none. Most of the time
 The concerns raised most commonly related to
concerns can be (and have been) dealt with
the following Practice Standards: PS2
effectively in a much less formal manner.
(Relationships) occurred nine times, the second
most frequent was PS4 (Reports) occurring five
 Q1 of 2018/19 saw an increase in concerns
times. This is broadly in keeping with the pattern
raised when compared to last quarter, but none of
of 2017-18 during which the most frequently cited
these concerns were progressed to a complaint.
Practice Standards were 1, 2, and 4, in that order.
Of nine concerns, six did not require invocation of
the complaints procedure in order to be resolved, If you have any queries about complaints please just
and three were insubstantial or vexatious.
contact the team.
Therefore, the pattern whereby most ‘concerns’
don’t become ‘complaints’ continues.

 Few safeguarders attract multiple concerns or
complaints. Only one safeguarder this quarter has
had more than one concern raised (2), which is
too small a number from which to draw a
conclusion.

Safeguarder Allocations
Click here for the latest figures
for safeguarder appointments
by children’s hearings and
sheriffs across Scotland.

